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api-version The version of the API to use, such as 3.17. For more information, see REST API and Resource Versions. site-id The ID of the site that contains the workbook. view-id The ID of the view to use as the source of the crosstab to be downloaded as an .xlsx file. api-version The version of the API to use,
such as 3.17. For more information, see REST API and Resource Versions. site-id The ID of the site that contains the workbook. view-id The ID of the view to use as the source of the crosstab to be downloaded as an .xlsx file. target-database-file (Optional) If the workbook source is a .xlsx file, the file will be
downloaded to a different folder than the default location. For more information, see the target path format for workbook crosstabs. api-version The version of the API to use, such as 3.17. For more information, see REST API and Resource Versions. site-id The ID of the site that contains the workbook. view-id
The ID of the view to use as the source of the crosstab to be downloaded as an .xlsx file. copy-from-path-value (Optional) The value of the copy-from-path parameter when a dataset was downloaded to create the workbook. This parameter was introduced in Tableau Desktop 6.2.
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api-version The version of the API to use, such as 3.16. For more information, see REST API and Resource Versions. site-id The ID of the site that contains the data source. datasource-id The ID of the data source to download. revision-number The revision number of the data source to download. extract-value
(Optional) The extract-value is a Boolean value (False or True). When the data source specified for download has an extract, if you add the parameter includeExtract=False, the extract is not included when you download the data source. You can use this option to improve performance if you are downloading

workbooks or data sources that have large extracts. api-version The version of the API to use, such as 3.16. For more information, see REST API and Resource Versions. site-id The ID of the site that contains the workbook. workbook-id The ID of the workbook to download. revision-number The revision
number of the workbook to download. To determine what versions are available, call Get Workbook Revisions. Note that the current revision of a workbook cannot be accessed by this call; use Download Workbook instead. extract-value (Optional) The extract-value is a Boolean value (False or True). When

the workbook specified for download has an extract, if you add the parameter includeExtract=False, the extract is not included when you download the workbook. You can use this option to improve performance if you are downloading workbooks or data sources that have large extracts. 5ec8ef588b
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